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MINUTEMAN FLAG TO BEIWING COMMANDER PRAISES FIELD, INSTRUCTORS
RAISED IN CEREMONY
HERE NEXT WEEK
•T/F FOLLIES OF ~~~" TOP GUNNER OF CLASS BRIG. GEN. BRADY LAUDS GUNNERY TRAINING
The Minutemen or TYndall SET FOR RITZ BOND
~~-2~ SCORES RECORD PROGRAM, EMPHASIZING IMPORTANCE OF
Field, the workers who recently
MARK IN FINAL EXAM INSTRUCTORS' PART IN COURSE
put over a campaign to boost
OW TUESDAY
the percentage or civilian employes investing at least 10
percent or their pay in war
Bonds, will be honored with
the raising or the Minuteman
flag at a ceremony next week
which will coincide with the
beginning of the Fifth War
Bond Drive.
The exact time or the flagraising ceremony will be announced today or MOn4aY by
Capt. R.s. sa~ley, war Bond
Officer. It will take place
at the main flagpole ln washington Circle in front or Post
Headquarters.
·
During the recent campaign
the Minutemen raised the percentage or. c1y1l.ian empoioyes
Investing at least 10 percent .
or their income ln war Bonds
!r0111 72 · to 100 percent. 'lt.e
goal was achieved one mon.th
ago, but the !lag raisins
ceremony was delayed pending
arrival or the flag.
The war Bond campaign was
un6er the direction or war
Bond Officers Captain Salley
and Lt. A.T. Radka, now public
relations officer, and Major
R.L. Mccullough and captain
C.E. Harris or Civilian Personnel.
trlnutemen taking part in the
recent campaign and who will
~trive to reach the goal o~
$100,000 set ror TYndall Field
in the Fifth War Bond Drive
are Fire Chief Guy v. Arendell, Franklin Hunter and Sidney Folsom, or the Fire Department; Mrs. Eunice Rhyne,
E.D. Simmons, J,B. Ellis, S.K.
Rhy-ne andJ.L. carter, or Post
Engineers; Miss Jewell Dunn,
Miss Jill Stanley and Grace
Makowski, or the SUb-Depot;
Miss Mae Cude, Post Rospltal;
lUss Anita Sorrentino, Civilian Personnel; Miss Jo Ellen
Vickers, Mill tary Personnel;
Mrs. Hazel Thompson and Theodore B· Fuller, o! Quartermaster; Paul Rose, or the QM
laundry; Claude Koon and Ray
Nixon, or the water Department;
Sgt. Frank Parker, Ordnance;
Miss Ellen Cole.m an, Signal
Office; Miss Josephine Grimsley, Post HeadQuarters; Miss
Mary Whited, Special serv!ce;
Mtss Fay Williams, Department
or Training; Mrs. Ruth Lisle,
or Fina.nc·e, and Miss Mariap
ooverts, or the . Boat DOck.

T/F LAUNDRY WORKERS
GIVE TWO HOURS AS
INVASION TRIBUTE
As a tribute to the thous. ands or u.s. soldiers who this
week stormed the shores or
.A:xis-hel6 France 1n the world's
·greatest amphibious assault,
the employes or the Tyndall
Field laundry yesterday worked
two hours extra without pay.
The gesture was the result
or a unanimous desire to show
the men •over ~here• that the
fighters on the home front
were backing them to the hilt.
.U readJ ranking high in the
percentage or employes participating in the 10 percent
wa·r Bon6 payroll deduction
plan, the laun6cy worlters tel t
that the invasion mer! te6 their
extra time on the J·ob in ad6it1on to their war Bbnd back.lnf!!.

The sale or War Bonds good
ror tickets to the •Tyndall
Field Follies or 1944" ls already under way and a !ull
bouse is expected at the Ritz
theater in Panama City Tuesday
night when the all-Army stage
program 1s pres en ted.
Friday nl""t
BOnd sales be<>on
~
~·
at a booth at the Ritz and
will con tiriue t1lrough Tuesday.
The •Follies• presentation
·Will follow a parade 1n Panama
:city TUesday afternoon as the
Fifth war Bond campaign orf!c1ally gets under way. units
or the Army Air Force from
Tyndall Field, the infantry
and mechanized troops from
Camp Gordon Johnston, the Navy
an<l the Coast c;uard will take
part in the procession under
the direction or p·arade Marshal Fred Phillips.
such well known Tyndall
stage performers as •ThP.
Whirlaways, • a roller s kating
team composed or Pv·t. Erwin
Axe and his wife; J1mmY Con1tr
and Ruth vunkannon, vocalists;
Mrs. Joyce Horner; CPl. John
Plackmler, formerly with the
St. Louts Opera co.; Frankie
Perry, popular Negro singer;
the Tyndall Field orchestra
and the T/ F band under the direction or CWO Joshua Missal
wlll be featured on the twonour show.
Military and c1v1l1an personnel may purchase War lionds
and obtain tickets ror r.he
.show at a special booth which
wlll be located at the lllain
·post Exchange. 'tt\e booth will
·open TUesday and remain open
throughout the Fifth War Bond
e!ll!II>aign.

Pvt. Graham A. Hattleld, although no relation to the
famed !eudln' Hatrields or the
Blue Ridge hills, would have
been a valuable member or the ·
Hatfield team against th e Coys
or anyone else, judging from
hls gunnery school records.
'lbe 19 year old private was
not only chosen · gunr.or .o r hls
class (44-24) but he made the
highest score in the school' s
history on the fina l comprehensive exam, 146 points out
or a possible 150. Soldiers
' or all ranks, up to and ineluding colonels, have been
graduated from the Tyndall
gunnery course but it remained
ror this youngster from W1ch1ta, Kansas, to break all ex!sting records wl th his almost
perfect score.
Hatfield is married ana,
.Prior to entering the AAF, he
··Has employed by the Boeing
.A1 rcraft Company as a dl tto
operator. Tinkering with radlo sets is his hobby · and he
names his hours on the moving
base range as the most interestlng phas e of hls training
·herP..
Accompanying him on his expense-paid weekend ln Panama
City today will be Pvt. Jack
Bertholdt or Kansas City, Mo.
Here are Pvt. Hatfield's
other gunnery school s cores :

•you chaps are doing a damn go od job!,
Those were the words of Brig. Gen. Franci s M. Brady, new
commanding general o1 th e 75th Flying Training win g, upon completion.or a thorough inspection o r th e t r aining program her e.
General Brady, a vete r an or uoth world wars, r ecently returned rrom overseas to as sume command or the 75th Wing, with
headquarters at Fort MYers, Fla. He ·is credited with person-

ally leading th-e first !light
o r American bombers t o bYa s t
Na z i-held Holland, and has
served in En gland, Java, AusMaj. Gen. William o. Butler, tral1a, Burma and India.
commanding general or the AAF
His combat experiences have
Eastern Flying Training com- t aught him to lay t he maximum
mand, v1s1 ted TYndall Field or stress on the training or
on · a routine 1nst>ect1on yes- men before they go ov erseas,
terday, giving high praise to and his every effort is being
the military personnel or this devoted to giving the men in
station ror the excellent 1m- his command the type or trainprovement shown on the field.
1ng which will best prepare
General Butl er particularly them ror duty on the rront
was impressed by the mill tary l!ne,s.
conduct or the s oldie r s and
"The gunnery t raining prothe neatness and cleanliness gram at TYndall Field ls exor the entire station, with cellent,• he said, •and every
emphasis on commendabl e con- o f ficer and e nlisted man
d1t1ons in all mess halls.
should be comPlimen t ed on the
The commanding general was job being done ln preparing
2 scorted on hls tour or inthe gra:!:.:ates o r t his school
spect1on by Col. J ohn w. Per- for combat duty.,
s ons, !l os t commander, and he
"However, too much stress
gav e c redit to the officers cannot b e giv en to t he 1m-.
and enlisted men under Co lonel portance or making a gunner's
Persons• command for 'the •vast training complete. · He must
improv e ment" shown on the not only know how to right the
f 1 e 1 d.
e nemy, and how t o kill th_e
General Butler a·l so showed enemy, but he must alsC' know
·great interest in the gunnery how to take care of himselt.
training program and stress ed He mus t know his guns an d their
Cal. 50 ••• •• 96% Skeet. · ··· . 88%
the impor t ance of the gunnery limitations. He must know by
Turreta . . ... 94% l.!ovinll Base69% s chool in th E ove r all ef fo rt ac t ual experien c e what. he's
Sillhtin/l • •• 100% M.ov. Tar/l . 36% o r the Army Air For ces
getting into. He must prepare
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . L . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t n o w , if he is t o live toELEVEN STRA /GHT HfTS/
morrow. •
Th e general described the
expe r i ences or men ove rs e as .
who learn ed too late that more
a ttention s hould ha v e been
given to some Phase or t heir
lndividual training. He told
~ROGER
o r a heavy bomber returning
from a mission, shootin g re ~
l lar es to indi cate that woundWith lst/Sgt. Al Nelson as
ed men we r e aboard, and or one
master or ceremonies, and PRO
man saying after he had allgh'tLt. A1 Radka as the announcer,
ed from th e ship:
!Yndall•s Little Radio Theater
"WhY didn't I give morE atGroup last nlgb.t presented its
tention to the training they
first 1n a series or summer
gave me on the appli cation or
broadcasts over WDLP.
a tourniquet.
I might have
The show, which 1s entitled
saved · a man' s life. •
'Roger Means Okay!, • included
He also emphasized the imnumbers by the TYndall Field
Portanc e of military dls c iband, an interview with Pfc.
:Jline, sayin g , •The lack or
Bernice Pllske or the T/F WAC
proper dis c ipline with t roops
Detachment, and an original
by offi cers and n on-c oms condramatic skit written by Pte.
tributes greatly to mansl aughBolling Branham.
ter, becaus e troop s under fire
Taking part in the dr~atlc
must be disciplined or many
sltl t were 1st/Sgt. Nelson, Lt.
lives will be lo s t. •
Radka, Cpl. Lawrence Stein,
In hls tour or t he rl eld,
CWO Joshua Missal and Lt. John
the gen eral was impre s sed bY
ZU:ker.
the prompt saluting or the men
and their military conduct. He
was quick. to praise t he job or
AQUATIC MEETS PLANNED
t he instructors , and he s t ressWITH OTHER FIELDS
ed in each case , tha t no matter what the instru c tor was
Plans are being made by the
teaching, it was important.
Special service O!!ice to ar•The ins truction y ou give
range aquatic meets with
these gunners will mean their
neighboring fields 1n the near
success or !allure in fighting
ruture. Included in the meets
the enemy. Your job may seem
will be swim!ng, dlvlng, rowmonotonous at times, but reing and various beach sports
competition.
·
S/ Sgt. Bob Patterson, fleet-footed Tornado fIrst sacker, who member t111s, the instruction
TYndall Field enlisted men connected for his eleventh straight his against Moody Field on you g1 ve a ce r tain man may be
who wish to ·compete in any Tuesday. Patterson began his sensational streak in I ast Sun- the very thing that will save
or the water sports are asked day's gane against Bronson Field in Pensacola when he hit safe- his life. You are just as much
a soldier on the rron t line as
to leave their names with ly in each of his five trips to the plate.
"The Tornado lead-oH m!fl is presently batting at a .SEB clip, your buddy is overseas. The
capt. o.o. Freeman, Special
Service Officer, or to notify and will be out this afternoon to stretch his hitting string gunners who . graduate from this
their section special Service at the eJCPense of WhitIng Field pitchers. The game wi l1 take school are depending •Jpon you.
Don' t let them down. •
place on the Post Diamond at 3::1> p.m., weather pennittlng.
representative.

MEANS OKAYR
MAKES WDLP DEBUT
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WILL HITLER BE YOUR-,COM·PANiON
. . .
·.

•
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11ater1 al
2011 E . 42nd St., Mew York City,
credited to CNS ••Y NOT b e republished without prior p e r•ission fro• CP!S.

LANDING OF THE LIBERATORS

THE PAGAN IS DRIVEN OUT
No w th e p agan has fl e d the city and _
t he v i carage of the early Christians is
retur ned t o car ing hands. Rome is again
at p eace and al l is wel l wi t h her ci tizen s.
The liberat ion of. the city of adorat ion
came on S1rnday duri ng the early morning
ho urs wh e n the dev o ut were read~ing
themsel v es f or church. The fervid readi ng of the mas-s was frequently punctuated by t he r ude speaking of cannon. Outs i de was t he swagger an d din of war, but
wi t hin th e hou s e s of Go d c ould be onl y
the rap t voi ces of t he fa i thf ul maki ng
th ei r dev ot ion s.
Bi tter was th ei r way, but no return ing
Caesar or c ent ur ion s of ol d mar c hed i n
greater tr i ump h int o Rome than d i d the
legi ons of Allied fight ing men. Wai ting
f or t hem were the Romans, cheer ing and
Vy in g wi t h on e ano ther t o bedeck the
li berat ors wi t h r oses , l ate l y pluc ked.
There wer e many who had no r oses to t oss
but whose wet eyes s i gnall ed t hei r grati t ude.
Al ong t he famou s avenues t h at he l d the
awkward German dead, the y marched , and
long bef o re n i gh t h ad fal l e n on the
Eterna l Ci ty t he Amer i can eag l e was
securely p erched amon g the p ige ons i n
thi basil ica of St. Paul's.

~-

..

' ·:~

· . TH.R0U(]H ETERNITY? ·'- -.; ..:_:

Copy Prep a red under Sup ~ rv i si on of Publ i c
Relations Officer.
Printing and Photography by Ba se Photographic & Reproduction sect ion.
Art work by Departme·nt of Training Drafti ng Department.

To an expectant and listening America,
the radio on the morning of June 6
blurted the ep ochal news of an Allied
tro op landing i n northern Franpe; The
invasion had come at last.
A tidal wave of excitement- then swept
over the land washing it clean ·of rumors
and speculations and all of that day the
churches of the land kept filling with
pe·ople seeking through prayer an audience with their G:>ci.
Once bef ore in June had a force of
British and Canadian ~ro op s crossed the
Ch annel t o Dover. Now in company with
t h e American s they were going back t o
keep a p r omised rendezvous. Surely this
wou ld have been i n th-e ir minds as their
feet foun d the sands of France again,
aft e r f our restless years of living in
the shadows of Dunkirk.
They were the last to leave France and
are among t he f i rst to return. The eyes
of t h e l i ttle peop le of the world have
ac coutred them i n the knightly armor of
the Crusaders. For in verity, the ruler
of t h e Hu n s is a Saladin who would
sc ourge an d hold in hel otry an entire
Chr i stian wo rld.

J. .•

. ·. >·'

w] ••• transferred in a hurry,

sir.~

KNow YouR PLANE
CONSOLIDATED

PBY-~

(NAVY)

RAF DESIGNATION: "Catalina."
Twin-engine all metal long-range
-TYPE:
patrol-bombing flying boat .
WING: Semi-cantil ever high-wing monoplane; center section or wing supported
above hull by a streamlined superstructure; s quar e wing tips; outer wing
pan e ls s lightly dihedralled.
FUSELAGE: Two- s tep semi-circular topped
hull o f all-metal construction; r e tractable float s form wing tips when retracted.
Fully cantilever tall asTAIL UNIT:
s embly; lower fln built lntegral with
hull; swept-back tall plane with round
tips; straight tra111ng edge; vertical
fin and rudder slopes up to a round
tip.
POWER PLANT: Two 1,200 hp Pratt & Whitney wTw1n-wa s p• radial air-cooled engines; electrically operated reversible
propellers. ·
DIMENSIONS: Wing span 104 feet; length
65 feet 1 inch.
ARMAMENT: Two gun blisters ln sides of
hull art or wing.
PERFORMANCE: Max imum speed 190 miles an
hour: ce 111ng 25, 200 feet.

CHAPEL SERVICES
PROTESTANT
Sunday
sunday School, Post Chapel ••••••••••• 9
\rlorsnip, Colored Rec Hall ............ 9
Worship, Post Chapel ................ 10
worship, Trigger Town ............... 10
Worship, Post Crapel .............. 7:30
Tue•day
Fellowship MeP.ting, .............. 7:30
Christian science service •••••• : ••••• 8

A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

Wedne~tday

Choir Rehearsal. .................. 7:30 P.M.
pTHOLIC
Sunday
Mass, Post Chapel .................... 8 A.M.
Mass, Post Theater .................. 10 A.M.

·'

~

·

,
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. Isn't this a startling queS.tiimi ••.• and
a strange one to be asking ' a soldie; of
the Allied cause? . Surely no member of
Uncle Sam's army would wilfully ch oose
to be Hitler's bedf.ellow _e ither he~e ~or
in the hereafter. However, death makes m~y changes. Beyond her shores lie only two abodes, and
it . is not hard to guess where Bitler and
his kind will most likely be! I have no
The
desire to plead mercy for him.
question is then, "Where will you. spend
eternity?" The Pearly Gates ·will. not
swing open for us merely because we have
·have been on the side · of the Allies.
If _we have been with the devil and his
_crowd, if we are strangers to God and
His _grace, if we know nothing of the
forgiveness of sins through faith . in
Jesus' blood, if we know n6thing of a
holy walk, our sad lot in eternity will
be in the companionship of the enemies
of God. Of course, there Will be plenty
there, but what a ~ompany it Will be and
what small consolation.
God in his great goodness has decreed
that nothing shall ·ever mar -the bliss
or' the holy redeemed in heaven. In that
place God himself shall wipe all tear·s
from their eyes. There shall be no more
sorrow, suffering, sin or death and
there shall be no night there, for the
former things - shall have passed away.
Neither shall the nations- "!earn war any'""
more.
In hell there shall be endless weeping
and gnashing of teeth. The Hitlers and
sins of earth have already caused me
I do not care to follow
· troubl~ enough.
them beyond the grave. Yet the sorrows
of that place will not be the Hitlers
who may be there. They themselves will
be weeping out their own remorse, shorn
of all braggadocio. The sorroys ~f the
lost will be their own sinfulness, their
own separation from all that is holy an
good.
There_ is only one way to _e scape such
a fate. Jesus said, "Except a man be
born ag-ain he cannot enter the kingdom
of God." America._has multitudes who are
living for the world, the flesh and the
devil; who are Christian in name only;
wh 0 have never been truly -converted. To
such I say let this startling question
be an eye opener to your own lost condition, your own sinfulness, your own
God-dishonoring speech and in repentance
and in forsaking of sin turn to Christ
and recei~e him as your Saviour and
· Lord.
"Let the wicked forsal?.e his way, ana
the unrighteous man his thoughts: and
L~t him return unto the LORD, and he
wiLL hav~ mercy upon him; and to our
God, for he wiLL abundantly pardon."
-..,Isa. 55:7
"Except ye repent, ye shan ·an Like---Luke 13:3
wise perish."
--CHAPLAIN A. J. GRAY
Mass, Post r.;naJie1 ....... ~ ......... 11:15 A.M.
Mass, Post Chapel ................. 6:30 P.M.
Daily

Ma. .ss • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5:30 A.M.
Monday

Novena •.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 7 P~M.
Choir Rehearsal ••••••••••••••• ~ •••• ~. e P.M.
Saturday

Confessions •••••••••••••••••••••••••• · 7 P.M.
(and any time Chaplain is in his office.)
J E\rll SH
.
Friday
worship Service.................... 7:30 P.M.

June

10,

I91P~

Week

,THE

Ending June 9

INVASI~

BEG'INS
*
*
*
Battle to Death
and Victory .

The early editions of Tuesday morning's papers were full of news of the
fall of Rome and the pursuit of the Nazi
armies fleeing into northern Italy. King
Vittorio Emanuele III resigned as king
of Italy and handed the throne to his
39-year-old son, Crown Prince Umberto.
President Roosevelt in a broadcast
hailed the capture of the Eternal City.
As he talked, the President knew that
the invasion troops were setting out
across the Channel in landing ships.
General George c. Marshall, the United
States Chief of Staff, was at the Rueembassy in Washington to receive a Soviet decoration. Accepting the award,
b.e said "the final a'ction in this terrible European war is now focused on a
single battle in which . every Allied
force will be represented- -a bat~le to
the death for the Nazis and a battle to
Victory for the Allies."
General Marshall, too, knew that the
invasion would begin minutes after his
talk ended.
The final battle began shortly before
midnight, Tyndall Field time. The first
news came from Germany in a broadcast by
the Nazi news agency Transocean~
"ALLIED TROOPS HAVE BEGUN LANDING
NEAR LE HAVRE IN THE BEGINNING OF INVASION OPERATIONS. ALLIED PARACHUTE
TROOPS HAVE DROPPED ON THE NORTHERN TIP
OF THE NORMANDY PENINSULA. "
For more than three hours the air was
filled with news of the invasion--al l
coming from Germany.
Then, at 2:32
a.m., Allied Supreme Headquarters issued
this Communique No. 1:
"UNDER THE COMMAND OF GENERAL EISENHOWER, ALLIED NAVAL FORCES SUPPORTED BY
STRONG AIR FORCES BEGAN LANDING ALLIED
ARMIES THIS MORNING ON THE NORTHERN
COAST OF FRANCE"

*

*

The Reports Come In

*

That one-sentence communique was followed by news dispatches from the scene
which revealed that:
The invasion front extended for a hundred miles along the coast of Normandy-in the same general area where King
Henry V of England landed the British
archers who later overwhelmed the French
in the famous battle of Agincourt.
The immediate goals were the great
French ports of Cherbourg and Le Havre,
harbors which are needed desperately if
the Allies are to pour the necessary
tremendous amounts of men and materiel
into France to meet the full strength
of the German army.
Parachute troops had landed 40 miles
inland near Rouen and were battling Ger. man anti-invasion ·forces some 65 miles
from Paris.
' The fortified cathedral town of Bayeux
four miles inland in the center of the
•Normandy front was captured.
Caen, where the first of the German
-al'mored counter-attac ks came, was hotly

T I H £

TR

£

NDS

ONE YEAR AGO THIS WEEK
British bombers lashed the channel
fortificatio ns and installation s of
Germany's Atlantic Wall.
TWO YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
Japanese naval and military forces
landed on the island of Kiska in the
Aleutian group.
THREE YEARS' AGO THIS WEEK
Th e B r i t i s h n a v a1 base o f Gi bra I tar
was attacked by Ita! ian planes flying
from Sardinia 800 miles to the east.
FOUR YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
The great battle of the Somme raged
in France.
The French armies were falling back Jn retreat.
FIVE YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
AI I i ed world sits back and watches
developments as Italians finish conquest of AI bani a.

contested. Caen is 29 miles southwest
of Le Havre.
The Allied attack threatened to cut
off the Cherbourg peninsula.
Allied intelligence officers have
identified, through questioning of German prisoners and other means, 1o different Nazi divisions engaged so far.
The Germans reportP-d t.hat the Allies
had 20 divisions in Nol~andy.
The American First Division, which
spearheaded the American landings in
North Africa and in Sicily, and the
British 50th Infantry Division, led
the Allied s.eaborne landings.
Canadian infantry and armor captured
a dozen towns and 600 prisoners and advanced southward through the woodlands ·
and farms between Caen and Bayeux.

*

*

*

The First Hurdle Was Easy ·
The initial attacks met surprisingly
little resistance. But it did not take
long for the Germans to throw their reserves into counter-atta cks, and the
full force of the Nazi armies is e~~ct
ed to be hurled against the Allies within a week.
The German radio was constantly £illing the air with reports and propaganda.
Some of their reports were admitted to
be true by the Allies. Others were unconfirmed.
Th~re were hints that new landings
were coming elsewhere. Allied broadcasting stations warned the people of
Norway, Denmark, Holland, Belgium and
France not to fish in Coastal waters
from 9 p.m. ~hursday night until 9 p.m.
next Thursday, lest they "hinder the
operations of Allied forces." Fishermen
at sea were warned to hasten back to
port.
The Germans at the same time declared

that great concentratio ns cf shipping
were in English ports, sup po sedly prepar.i nif to start th'e movement across the
channel.
Air forces of the Allies flew more
than 27,000 individual sorties in the
first 54 hours , despite bad weather. In
that time, 176 enemy aircraft were destroyed in air combat, and the Allies
lost 289, including unarmed troop carriers and transports.
Secretary o f War Stims o n warned
against overconfidenc e. Only the first
hurdle has been taken, he said. Germany's real strength is in the mobile
armies concentrated inland, and the
greater part of that strength will not
strike until General Rommel has reached
a decision on the power and main direction of the Allied attack ..

*

*

*

Disaster in Italy
The forward drive past captured Rome
was continuing at a lightning pace.
American troops have advanced as much
as 26 miles in 24 hours against only the
slightest resistance. An Allied spokesman said the German 14th Army in Italy
had been reduced to battered remnants.
There was no indication of where the
enemy would attempt to halt the Allied
steamroller.
Valuable ports along the Italian coast
have fallen into the hands of the Allies.
Also captured was the former headquarters of Nazi Field Marshal Albert
Kesseling, an elaborate, tunnelled
underground stronghold.
Allied spoke.smen said there was no
chance that the German ~rmies in !tal~
would be able to send troops to reinforce the Nazi forces elsewhere.

*

*

On the Third Side
The Germans announced that the Russians have started an offensive north
of Iasi, which if true would mean that
a triple-barrel led assault upon Germany
was under way. The Russians said nothing about the rumored offensive, but a
dispatch from Mosc6w predicted that
"Russian infantry soon will march across
German land. "

*

PACIFIC

*

*

FR~T

*

*

The Jap Fleet May Fight

Japane·s e warships were making their
appearance in the southwest Pacific. A
Jap heavy cruiser was attacked off northwest New Guinea by American bombers on
Wednesday. It was the third enemy combat vessel reported jn that area this
week. Previously, none had been engaged for months. Presence of the vessels was taken as a possible indication
that the Jap fleet may soon fight rather
than yield more territory to the Americans ' advancing across the Paci.fic.
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ONE MAN'S OPINION
What's Yours 1 ·

QUESTIQ-.l:

9JPPOSE THE rOuRA:TION AND SIX MONTHS' WERE UP 1
WOULD YOU PREFER TO RECEIVE
)YOUR DISCHARGE FROM AN OVERSEAS STATION?II
11

By COE and BARD!
CPL. GEORGE H. BARTOK, ¥iLmington, .DLL.:

"Certainly not.
The u.s.A. is
good enough ror
me every day or
the week. ~ However, I would
like to visit England sometime
in the ruture."
PY!. DONALD H. RENNER, BethLehem,
Pa.:

wNo Sir! I don•t
want to lose ~Y
time getting back
to my wire and ·
daughter ln Pennsylvania. I 1 11
•j .
do my travelling
with them ln the good old u.s.A."
PYf. JANES M. NACKET, Fort Yorth,
!!exas:

"I'd rather receive my dtscharge
in the u.s., although it doesn't
really matter too
~uch because the
satisfaction will
be the same no matter where I receive lt.
PYf. f!LLIAN R. LEE, J'rankLin,
Ya.:

"Look, son, you
can tell the Tar' get's readers
that I'll take my
discharge anywhere and anytime
they give lt to me!w
PY!f. JAMES J. HUNTER,
Iowa:

Boone,

"I'd rather receive my discharge over here.
I'm anxious to
get back home and
s t a r t c i v tll an
ll!e over again.
don• t car e
!or rorelgn countries, arid I'm
just tlckledplnkwlth the U.S.A."
PY!!. S!!ANLET R. URENOYI'fYR, Cedarhurst, N.T.:

"Brace up, !ella;
but I don•t care
to receive my dls:harge anywheres.
Someone has to be
1 n t h e Army 1 n
peace time and I've round a home.
Besldea, I know my General ordersL "
He Did His Part
Camp Kilmer, N. J. (CNS)When the Army rejected Joe
Rogers for physical reasons he became so miffed that he persuaded
his wife to join the WAC. Now
she's stationed here and he comes
to call on week-ends.

att ention i s t h e ! a c t t hat at
THE TIE THAT BINDS
Dear Ed:
Eglin F'i eld all pe rsonn el are
very seldom, 1! ever, does the permit te d t o go wit hout ties.
Army issue an order which borders Eglin F'i eld 1s bu t 60 miles away
on the naive, or suggests a fa- from Tyndall, directly westward,
cetious motive underneath. Take and i f it i s any ho t ter at Eglin
any Army order, put it on a tabl e than lt ls at Tyndall, the di fand examine it cl ose ly an d n ine ferenc e i s not due to the sun.
Th e final point I wish to make
times out of ten you•ll find that
the order is hard and fas t , that ls a touchy one ror most or us.
there are no loopholes, and t hat I f you have ev er go ne on sick
!rom the Arny• s vi eWIJoint there call or awroach ed a medical orf lee r , with a · ca se or prickly
is a reason "why?"
But not so is the re cent EF'TC heat, t hen you are familiar with
order on the wearing or neckties. the ges tur e o r raised hands in
I was fascinated by the wording th e air s ignifying that medical
or it. Here, for onc e, the ArmY sci e n ce ha s not as yet come
appears to have landed a half- through w1 th any cure !or this
hearted pun ch, l eaving itsel f summ e r scourge. They tell you
ridiculously open for unfavorabl e the only thing to do is to keep
cool and dry--bo t h or which are
r.omment and criticism.
First or all, 1! a station is imp o s s ib~ e in thi s climate. And
located in a climate where i L is no men t ion is mad e tha t the wearconsidered to be too warm and ing of neckt i es gives any relief
uncomfortable !or mili t ary per- to the s t ricken.
sonnel working outside to b e
A soldier with a cas e or
wearing neckties, by what line of Prickly heat is an uncomfo r table
reasoning can the con clusion be soldi e r. An uncomfortabl e solreached that lt ls cool e r in- di er doe s not execute his duties.
doors and that mill tary personnel with the great est efficiency.
working indoors do not surfer to
--A GI Willi PRICKLY HEAT.
the same degree as those out of
HONOR FOR HEROES
doors? And, according to the
ruling, "those engaged in outdoor To the Editor:
Thousan ds of gunn er s have r ework• may go without ties--is
there anyone who will dispute cei ved their s il ver wings at TYnthat picking up pape r s on a dall Fi el d. Ou t or t hos e thousclean-up detail ls not outdoor ands t h er e mu st be a few re al
work? (Yet, how many section h e r oes . F'Or my mon ey anybo dy
commanders will permit their who goe s up in an airplane wher e
clean-up details to polle e the the Germans or the Japs can shoot
area necktie-less?) And, sup- at him is a hero, but there probpose a clerk, working indoors and ably ar e a fe w TYndall grads who
wearing a tie, is asked to lend are outs tandin g.
Why can' t we h o no ~ them in some
a helping hand in moving furniture !rom one building to an- way? Can' t s omebody f ind ou t the
other--as soon as he steps out- nam es of so me or th ese he r oes ,
side carrying a desk or a chair and t h en can' t we name s ome of
he ls Presumed to be •working th e buil d in gs and are as on th e
outdoors, • isn• t he? ·BUt can he fi eld a f t er t hem?
Th e pos t base ball diamond, f or
t~ke orr his tle while doing it?
Yes •.• !! he want s to stop and in s tan ce-- call it "J on es Park,"
give explanations t o every offi- or wha teve r t he name or the hero
cer who may stop him in the i s . Th e beac h, t oo, could be
named th e s am e way, as c ould
course of his work.
Then there ls that part of the stree ts , han gars and othe r prinorder Which permits personnel cipal buildings .
--SGI'. J. E. T.
•engaged in manual labor• to go
without ties. No detailed ex.,.
planation or just what constitutes manual labor accompanies
the directive, but here, again,
is there anyone who will deny
that punching a typewriter keyboard, or pushing a p encil or
filing special orders is not
manual labor--particularly when
shirts are soaked· through w1 th
sweat and the pe rspiration ls
falling in dropl e ts from the .
brow?
However, let us assume that the
two rulings on •outdoor work• and
•manual labor• are !ron-clad.
Now, does the Army expec t every
soldier to adhere to those rul es
to the letter? Of cou rs e lt
does, otherwise they would ne ve r
have been issued. BUt, usually
when the Army issues an order it
has ways and means of determining
and insuring the degree to which
those orders are carried out. In
this case, I personally do not
believe that the Army intends
every officer to question every
GI without a tie to see wh e ther
that GI is qualified to go ti eless--and yet, in what other manner could lt possibly be determined to · what extent th e orders
~re being obeyed?
Certainly in the light of th e
above presumptions, th e order s
on the wearing or neckties were JOAN EDWA RDS , co-·s tarr ed with
issued on a tongue-in-the cheek F'ran k Sinatr a on CBS' famed "Hit
basis.
·
Parad e. • (All in favor or teleAnother detail which merits visl.on say 'Ah'').

SHE-NATRA

*

*

*

In ai r sorties over Babo, in
Dut ch New Guinea, Biak I sland,
and Truk atoll in the ~arolines,
American planes shot down 30 or
Mr. Mitsubishi's best zeroes. On
th e ground patrol clashes in the
Maffin Bay and Hollandia areas
sent 341 more Japanese reeling on
th e ir merry way to perdition.
Only on Biak, in the Schouten
group, did the Tokyo tyrants
achiev e a modicum or success •.
Here at leas t they still retained
po ssession or Biak's trio or airdromes. 0! these, Mokmer is the
most important and is the immediate objective of the two American
columns now bearing down on it.
Two American columns who know the
days or the Japanese are numbered
and are out to add a rew airdromes to an already impressivf
total.
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INTtLLIGENCE

Five Problems
Of

Intelligence must be orecise and
detailed. PRU planes flew over
the western coast 1 i ne and photographed coast defenses , rail centers, barracks and gun emplacements. This information has been
supplemented by maps and data t rom
prisoners. This information was
of vita 1 importance to the i nvasion leaders. lntell igence found
out about t~e tides of the coast
and the effect ' of these tides on
LST's and LSI's. All this was
necessary to the success of the
invasion.
\

AIR OPERATIONS
Air domination was a "must" in
the recent invas.ion. Planes that
.were used for the strategic bombing pattern had to be diverted to
the western front. Fighter planes
were of vital help in the attack.
Another problem of air power was
the impairment of communications.
A final probl <:: m was the carrying
i n of .a i r bor ne t roo ps\
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CANADIAN NAVAL FORCE
. . . _ V1ce Adm. Percy W. Nellis

r.

.......

U . S. NAVAL TASK FORCE

.Rear Adm. John Wi lkes

SUPPLY

AMPHI .BIOUS ASSAULT
in
hat
mbto
nes
ck.
was
ns.
ing

The bulk of the invasion rested
on the shoulders of the troops
trained in amphibious and assault
tactics. D-day was the final test
of all the months of training and
work. The initial assault troops
were 1 ightly equipped b-ut behind
them came all other branches of
the services. The chief problem
before the invasion was not the
lack of equipment but the lack of
experience.

NAVAL OPERATIONS
Sea domination .was in the Allies'
hands. Their job was legio~. They
had to· conduct the barges in to
the shore. The shore guns had to
be silenced. Cover for the landing troops was to be provided by
the Navy. When the beachhead has
been secured the Navy must substitute for a ferry. The Navy
must also be ~n ambulance service
for evacuation of the wounded.

The laws of logistics govern the
a r t of w·a r • The sup p r y of the
A11 i ed armies invading Europe has
taxed our experts of supply to the
full. The solution of this problem started in the factories of
America months ago. The great
mass of supplies in England is
enough to support a campaign for
a length of time but these supP 1 i es must be gotten across the
oarrow strip of water called the
Eng 1-1 s h Chan ne 1 • The sup p1y pro blem does not stop with the beachhead, it must be carried on to the
interior wherever the Army fights.

TYNDALL TARGET

T/F DOWNS NAVY BOXERS;
TORNADOES SNAP LOSING STREAK AS ANGELO
HANDS GRAZIANO
FIRST SETBACK
PATTERSON SPARKS TEAM TO WINS
J.J.
OVER BRO ..... soa...• Aa...•o MOODY
By Cpl.

~

1~

1~

r.===============::;-t

I TORNAQO PLAY lNG HANAGER

TYNDALL FIRST SACKER CONNECTS FOR I ITH
STRAIGHT HIT AS TORNADOES BATTER MOODY
FIELD 15-9; UZONYI CREDITED WITH WIN
With Sunday's win over Bronson
a matter or record, the Tornadoes
on TUesday turned their attention
to the Moody Field Flyers in a
contest at Valdosta, Ga. It was
a free-hitting game in which the
TYndall team •poured it on ~ from
the third inning and coasted
through to a 15-9 triumph over
the home squad. S/Sgt. Bob Patterson, Tornado first sacker and
more popularly known as the
•sheriff or Triggertown, • etched
himself a permanent niche in
Tyndall's baseball hall of fame
by hitting safely in six consecutive trips to the plate, which,
coupled with his 5-for-5 in the
game against Bronson, gave him a
total or 11 straight hits.
Patterson's phenomenal hitting
streak boosted his batting average to .569, 200pointsbetter
than his clo se st rival, Lt. "Hub"
Fre eman, hard-hitting T/F second
baseman. Patter so n, a former
Mississippi State d iam ond star,
tripl ed in his fir s t time at bat
on Tue s day and followed up with
fi ve su c ces s ive infield hits,
which included two bunts. Also,
Freeman and Nick Orange each
round Mood y hurlers ror three
hi t s which contributed no little
to the Tornado cause.
Whil e t he TYndall batters were
enj oying a fi eld day, their base
running, . at one poin t in the
gam e , I'esembled the Brooklyn
Dodger s in the ir heyday of daffines s . In th e fifth inning, with
Backs t op Duv All en on base, big,
righ t hand ed hurler Frank uzonyi
dumpe d a s ingle into center field
and when the Moody s econd baseman
mu ffe d t h e throw in, uzonyi
r ounded sec ond and kept right on
runn ing ror third, n ever botherin g to see i f th e base were unoccupi ed, whi ch i t wasn't. Allen
held t hird un t il uzonyi was more
t han two t hi r ds of th e wa y over
and t hen fe i n ted for home, drawin g a t hr ow.
In t h e en s uing
c a t ch-as - cat ch can, All en outwit te d hi s pu rsue r s and sc ooted
home wh en the Moody th ird bas eman
dro pp ed an e a s y tos s f r om the
c a tc her . Wh en t he du s t cleare d
away , uzo nyi coul d be see n s itt i n g do wn on seco nd ba se, immense ly enj oy ing t he proceed ings ,
wh il e Mana ge r woo dy Bu s by; who
wa s co aching t hir d , was es pi ed
l ooki ng r or a s ui t abl e ba t with
wh i ch t o impr ess uzo nyi with the
f in er deta il s or base running.
Veteran r igh thande r J oe Flanagan s ta r t ed on the mound ro r TYndall . Bu t Jo e , wh os e arm hasn• t
bee n • r ight" s in ce he injured i t
i n a gam e last year , jus t d i dn't
h a ve t h e st ur r , a nd f or th e
s econd t ime t hi s seas on was fo r ced t o r et ir e afte r two innings .
J oe wa s t a g ged ro r s i x h l t s ,
whi c h Mood y ba ts men c on ve r ted
in to two r un s . uzonyi came in to
Di tch in the t hird and dUrin g hi s
f l ve - lnni ng s tay yi el de d s i x runs
on se ven h i ts . Dal e Li vings ton
to ok over t he hurling ror T/ F in
th e e i gh t h. He ret i red Moody in
o r der in t he e igh t h, bu t in th e
nin th t he home team ralli e d t o
s core a r un on th ree hi ts .
TYndall ' s biggest ba r rages came
in t he fou r t h and s l xth innings.

In the fourth, Billy Hines
doubled with two on to drive in a
pair or markers, and Orange · roll owed suit shortly afterwards
when his single into left brought
in two more tallies .
In the
sixth, rour Tornado ·s afeties and
three Moody errors permitted five
T/F runners· to cross the plate.
CP 1. Gordon Beach, former
hurler for the Alexandria, Va.,
White Sox, went rour and twothirds innings for the ValdoBta
squad, giving up seven runs and
ten hits while walking two. Silverman relieved Beach and the
former fared no better at the
hands of the T/F batsmen, who
were too much "in the mood. • The
Tornadoes found the re11ef hurler
for ten hits and eight runs.

JOHNSON BESTS SOUTHARD
AS MARIANNA DEFEATS
TORNADOES, 3-2
The Marianna Air Base nine,
leaders of the South Georgia Border League, took on the Tornadoes
last Saturday afternoon on the
Post Diamond ~nd handed the TYndall team its third straight setback by the scors of 3-2. Three
T/F errors in the third inning
aided the visitors in s coring two
runs and gaining a lead they
never relinqui shed.
Norman Southard, Tyndall southPaw, was charged with the de rea t. TUrning in one or his best
performances of the year, Lefty
allowed eigh t scattered hits,
struck out 12 Marianna batters
and issued only one free pass--an
intentional walk in the first
inning. "Fireball• carl Johnson
was the winning Marianna chUcker.
He gave up two runs on eight hits
fanning se ven and )'lalking two.
Marianna opened the scoring in
their half of the first with a
lone run on three hi ts . TYndall
grabbed a on e run l e a d in the
second by s coring two runs on one
hit and two walks. With Becker
and· Jackr e l on bas e , Manager
Woody Bus .by tagged one or Johnson' s offerings in t o center field
for a c l ean 1oubl e to drive in
the only pair or TYndall runs.
The win gave Marianna a count
or 8-2 for t he seas on, while TYndall's 1944 r e cord droppe d to
• 500 at 6-6.

lt.NTER-SECTION SPORTS

-

RESULTS
A- 1 0 , E- 2 6 ; A- 2 4 , E- 1 7 : A.- 3
11, C-9 7 ; Photo 7, C-6 2 ; B-1 :!,
C-15 13 ; B-2 II, C-4 0 ; B-4 9
C-2
0 (F) ; B-6 4, C-3 5 ; E-1
A.-1
2; C-9 2, · E-2 13; C-7 1
A-2 17·
C-6 4, A-3 4; C-6 3, F1~ . O;
2 , Ph o to 10 ; C- 2 6 , B- 2 8 ; C- 1 8 ,
B-3 2 : A-1 4, C-9 :! ; E-2 13, C-6
1; A-2 8, C-5 9 ; A-3 7, C-4 3.
BASEBALL RESULTS
A-1 2, E-3 3; B-:1 6, C-7 :! ; C- 7
0, E-2 2 ; C-116, C-6 15 .

a:

C-4

:~

A hustler from the ~rd "Go!,"
WSgt. lt>ody Busby, playing manager of the Tyndall Tornadoes, is
a ballplayer's ballplayer. Bell owing orders and hurling goodnatured tirades at his players in
a tone which prompts spectators
to look for a hidden loud &peaker
system, Buz has injected new
1 ife into the Tyndall nine since
taking over the reins several
weeks ago.
A veteran of last year's squad,
Woody is primarily a catcher, but
on many occasions in the past, he
has proven his ability to handle
almost any position on the diamond.
In addition, his stick
work is far from weak and he has
built up a sturdy reputation as
oneof the team's leading "clutch"
·hitters.
Busby hails from Mobile, Ala.,
and is entitled to wear 3 1/3
hash marks denoting his 10-year
stint in the AA~

I

SOFTBALL
Sec .
W L
Sec .
W L
C-5 .. .. ... 3
0
E- 2 • • •.••• 3
0
B-2 . . . . .. . 2
0
A.- 3 ••• •.• • 2
0
C-3 . .. . . . . 2
0
E- L .. . •. • 2 0
Photo ••• •• 2
0
B- 4 .••.••• 1
0
A-2 . . . . . . . 1
2
C-9 ••••.. • 1
2
B- 1 • •• • .•• 0
1
B- 3 ••• ••• • 0
1
C-7 . . . . . . . 0
1
Fin . . . . . . . o
1
B-6 •••• , • • 0
1
C-2 . . . . . . . 0
2
C-6 . . . . . . . o
2
A.- 1. .. . . . . 0
3
C-4 . . . . . . . 0
3

.

We 1 II Get 'em Next Time
ll ARI ANN A
AB
Darowish, lb ...... 6
Hu•phry, 2b . .. . . . . 2
x-l(urphy, rr, 2b .. 4
Gunkel, as ••• • •••• 4
Dawkins, cr .. . . . . . 3
Webster, 3b ••••••• 4
11 o ran , c • . . • . • • • • . 4
Streetaan, lf ••. • , 4

Johnson, P•·· .•. . . 4

R
1
1
1
0
0
0

H

E

0

1
1
1
1
1
1

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

1

xx-Barries, rf .•.. 1
0
1
Totals
315
3
8
x-replaced Huaphry in 7th
xx-repl&ced wurphy in 7th
TYNDALL
AB
R
H
Hines , ss . . . . . . . . . 4
0
0
Freeaan , 2b • .••.•• 4
0
2
Patterson, lb . . . . . 4
0
1
Becker, 3b .. . . . . .. 3
1
1
Tarr, l f .. .. .. . . . . 4
0
0
ll&tonak, cf .. .. . . . 4
0
1
Jackre]' rr • .•••• • 1
1
0
Busby, c,,, ••••••. 2
0
1
Southard, p • •••••• 3
0
1
x-Atton, rf . . . . . . . 1
0
0
X X- Al 1 en,
C, , • , • , •
1
0
0
xxx-O'Shields • • • . • 1
0
0
Totals
32
2
7
x-replaced Jackrel in 8th
xx-Replaced Busby in 6th
xxx-Batted for Backrel in 7th

0

0
0
0

0

3

Patterson Pounds Pi I I
AB
TYNDALL
Patt e rson, lb .. . . . 15
Free• an , 2b ••••.•• 4
Hine s , ss . . . . • . . . • II
Becker, 3b • • . . . . . • 15
Tarr, l f . . . . . .. . . . 3
uatonak, cr . . . . . . . 3
J ackr e l, rr .. .. ... 2
At ton, c •• •• .. • • • . 2
Glasser, p . . . . . . . . 2
X-Allen •. •••.• • .• • • 2
xx-Busby . . . . . . . . . . 3
xxx-LiVingston .••• 3

R
3
3
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

H
15
2
2
2
2

0

1
1
0
1
0
1

TYndall's boxers, under the
supervision or Lt. John Gueder,
won their second straight match
from the local Naval Section Base
when they downed the sailors
Thursday night, 2-1. George earbin and D1nty Moore were the two
winners ror tyndall, while Hickey
Graziano suffered his first defeat in the ring here when Lou
Angelo of the Navy took a three
round decision from him in the
evening's final bout.
Moore won by decision over Don
campton and Carbin was awarded a
TKO in the first round over Warren Dan1son.
At the regular weekly boxing
show TUesday night, fans witnessed one or the most grueling bouts
ever fought in the TYndall ring
when Joe Ippolitto or New Jersey
slugged out a three-round dec is ion over the rugged George
Carbin or Maine.
lPPOlitto, winning the first
round by a close margin, lost the
second as Carbin Kept his opponent off balance with a sharp
left jab and won the round by a
good margin. In the third round
Ippol1tto caught Carbin with a
right to the jaw that rocked him
from stem to stern and continued
to pound away at his opponent
until the bell, winning the last
round and the fight and keeping
the crowd on its feet cheering
both flghters.
In the opening bout TUesday,
Bob Alexander, 159, Ithaca, N.Y ••
pounded out a decision over
Charles Curran, 146, Boston,
Mass., after three sizzling
rounds.
JOhn Anderson, 152, Idaho, and
Bob Beumeles, 155, Kans·as, ended
up even after three rounds. Both
fighters mixed 1t freely all the
way and the decision was well received.
Lawrence Lattizor1, 156, Conn.,
and Charles Blankenship, 150,
Richmond, va., were featured 1n a
wrestling exhibition which proved
highly entertaining.
Lt. walter Nelson or the Provost Marshal's office refereed.
Totals
39
9
17
x-Batted for Jackrel in 6th
xx-Replaced Atton in 6th
xxx-Replaced Glasser in 15th
BRONSON
AB
R
H
Treaark, cf . . . . . . . 15
2
2
Schroeppel, ss •••• 6
0
1
Kennedy, 3b ••••••• 5
2
2
Williaas, rf . . . . . . 4
2
2
0
3
S t ov i ak, 1 f. .. • • • • • l'i
Tschuden, c . . . . . . . 6
0
1
Lowaan, lb ••••••• • 3
0
0
Holco•be, 2b . . . . . . 6
0
2

~=~~~te~:;;::::::: ~

E
1
0

0

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
f)

3

E
1
1

0
0
0

0

0

0
0

8 J

0
0
2

xx-Larry ••••• • •••• 1
0
0
Totals
42
6
14
x-~eplaoed Heinz in 7th
xx'-Batted ror Baxter in 9th

The Victory March Is On
TORNADOES

E
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1

Doonts

AB

P&tterson, lb . . . . . 6
Freeaan, 2b ••••••• 6
Hines, ss ...••••.•
orange, 1r . . . . . . . .
Be cke.r, 3b ••••••••
T a.r r, rf . . . . . . . . . .

1\

4
1
2
3
1

H
6
3
1
3
1
1

15
15
6
4
0
watonak, cf . . . . . . . 2
0
0
Al~P.n,
c .......... 4
2
1
1
Flanagan, P• •• • •• • 0
0
x-Jackrel, rt, .... 2
0
0
1
1
xx-Uzonyi, ~··•••• 3
x:x.x-Livings on •••• 1
0
0
xxxx-Busby , c ••••• 0
0
0
Totals
115
17
43
x-replaced Matonak in 4th
xx-repl&ced Flanagan in 3rd
x:rx-replaced Uzonyi in 8th
xxxx-replaced Allen in 9th
MOODY
AB
HI
R
Rearick, 2b ••••••• 6
1
3
){organ , cf . . . . . . . . 6
2
6
Nichols, lb . . . . . . . 6
1
3
Caudle, 3b •••••••• 6
1
1
llcBride, 1 r . . . . . . . 15
0
0
Valiando, ss • ••••• 4
0
1
Fodrea, c ••••••••• 4
0
0
Far•er, rr . . . . . . . . 1
1
1
Beach, p . . . . . . . . . . :?
1
0
xx-Stuart, rf . . . . . 4
2
1
xx:r-Silver•an, P• • 3
1
0
Totals
47
16
9
x x-Batted ro r Far• er in 3rd
x x:r-Replaced Beach in 6th

E
1

0
1

1
1

0
0

0
0
0
1
6

0
0

E
0

0

1
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
4

June

10,

19~~
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TYNDALL NINE EVENS SERIES WITH BRO~SON AS
GLASSER RECEIVES CREDIT FOR 9-6 TRIUMPH;
PATTERSON GETS 5 FOR 5; WILLIAMS TRIPLES
Snapping a ~hree-game losing sco ring two runs on one hit, a
streak at the expense of a team triple by William s , and a T/r'
·with four ex-major leaguers in error. TYndall ·jump ed into the
the lin e-up, the Torna does re- lead again in the fifth wh en "Hub"
turned from Pen saco la Sunday Fre.eman tripled and s ingles ·by
night · with a well-deserved 9-6 Becker, Tarr and Jackrel actriumph over the Bronso n Fi eld counted for th r ee runs. Bronso n
diamond squad. The TYndall win added one in their half of the
· squared th e series betw een t he fifth on two walk.s and a pair of
wo teams at 1:-1. Prior to the single s. In the s i xth , s in gl es
ranson game, · the Tornado es ha d by Patterson and Hines accounted
gone down in defeat in three suc- for twa more T/F markers , wlth
cessive contests, the longest the aid of two Bronson passed
losing streak in ·TtF' bAseball balls. At the end or the sixth
history.
However, their tri- the count was 8-5 in favor or
umph over Bronson's Ted Williams, Tyndall.
Each team scored a
· Bob - Kennedy, et al, w~s ample run in the eighth for their fiproof that the Tornadoes had not nal tallies or the game.
lost their grip, and were once
· again r eady to beg in a victory --Band Notes-· march.
Bob Patterson, fleet-rooted
Tornado first sacker, stole the
: batting spotlight in Sunday.s
game when h e _connected for five
straight hits in five official
Mall call for the 608th AAF
trips to the plate, scoring three band seems to be a fraternal sertimes • . Patterson, who hails from vice these days, with almost 50
· Mississippi, was in the lead-off percent of tbe fellows having
position and in hi·s last time at brothers in the Armed Forces
bat was walked by Baxter, the throughout the world and in all
ranson hurler.
·branches or the service. These
Joe Glasser started on th e brothers are fighting in all the
mound for TYndall, ·' and although theaters or war and send in
relieved in the fifth, with one amusing reports along with the
away, rec e ived credit fo r th e fighting side or their lives .
· cwo Joshua Missal has a brother
victory. Glasser gave up four
runs on nine hits , and i ssued 10 in the Sea Bees . He is a petty
free passes , one or which was in- officer and is in band work also.
tentional. Ted Williams, former Cpl.. Stein, band c lerk, had a
.AJnerican League batting champ, was visit from his brother recently •
the biggest thorn in the T/F He is stationed at Camp Wheeler,
righthander's side. Williams Ga., in an lnfantry band. Their
singled in his first tr~ ·p to the father. is judge advocate for a
.plate and then in th e third inn- coast GUard flotilla stationed in
Pfc. Manasco has a
ing, · tripled to right, for his Chicago.
only hits or the day. Glasser brother in the Navy. Sgt. Joe
walked him in the fifth on pur- Ivey•s brother writes him from
Pose; in the sixth, the lanky Anzio with a paratrooper return
lefthander hit into a double pl~y address. ·
Pfc. Eddie wasserman received
and in the ninth he lunged on one
or Livingston's pitches for a word from his brother in New
"humpbacked liner• (a mile up and Guinea about duty with a medical
a mile down) which Third Baseman unit. Sgt. Sam Sirianni writes
to his brother with a California
~ecker caught after several
naval base address. Cpl. Jimmy
xious moments.
Livingston, entering the game Conlf!, vocalist with the. TYndalin the fifth with one down and laires, learns of his brother.s
bases loaded, set down the next doings in England with a Special
tw.o batters on a strikeOut and a service outfit.
P!c. Brown Spiva just calls, or
ground ball to first. He .vas
walks, to the orderly room of
nicked for two runs on six hits,
Section A to hold· •high council"
or which only one, a triple
by Tremark, was good for extra with Sgt. Spiva over the use of
the car ror the ' evening. Cpl.
bases.
Heinz was the initial Bronson Bartholomew, drum major, gets
hurler, · and in six innings he V-man from Sgt. Donald, a gunner
on a B-24 or a combat mapp1ng
gave up eight runs on 13 hits,
·striking out seven and· walking squadron in the Nf'W GUinea region.
three~
He was charged with the He 13raduated !rom TYndall in the
loss. · Baxter, another right- class or 43-43.
If you miss the concert band
hander, rel.ieved Heinz in the
seventh, and in yielding one run over WDLP on Thursday afternoons
was nicked for three hits in his it's because the band is taking a
three innings on the mound, is-· summer •furlough" to try and be
3uing three walks. and fanning a or more service in entertaining
you fellows on the post. The
like number.
The Tornadoes, whose recent de- radio program and rehearsal time
feats were mainly the fault of will go into working up a musical
their own laxness, turned the setting or sparkling show tunes
tables against Bronson and took ror variety shows. Thes e shows
advantage of Navy errors in the will be offered for the Triggeradvantage or two Navy errors in - town •show-goers• and then will
the third inning to score three be brought to Theater No. 1. at
These
runs on three hits. With Patter- this end or the Post.
son and ·Freeman on bas·e in that shows will display the combined
third 'inning, Billy Hines sent a talent of the field and the Tynsharp single into center !leld to dallalrs . It is the wish or CWO
score a Pair, and later crossed Missal to spread the band's. enterthe plate himself when Johnny tainment .possibilities-b e fore
Becker drove a :ground ball more of the men on the field.
Beginning in the near future,
. through Bob Kennecty, the - Bronson
the concert band will give con. third sacker.
Bronson scored their first run certs on alternate sunday eve in - the tirs~ on thrie successive nings. This will be part or the
singles.· In the third the Navy plan to r~nd new listeners.
--Cpl. o.L. Bartholomew
team tied up matters at 3-3 by

Seemore

BROTHERS OF T/F BAND
MEMBERS IN NAVY, SEA
BEES AND MARINES
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"DOUBLE EXPOSURE"

Q. My mother is bedridden and
70 years old. As a civilian I contributed $10 a week to her support while my brother contributed $25 a week, then more than
50 per cent of her total income.
My brother now sends her $50 a
month as her chief supporter. May
I claim her as a dependent and
also contribute to her support?
A. Yes. If the $10 a we~k you
gave your mother as a civilian
amounted to a substantial part of
her income, ·you may apply for a
Class B allowance for her, which
will entitle her to $37 a month, of
which $22 comes out of your Army
pay.
Q. Is it OK for me to wear my
decorations, service medals and
badges on my khaki shirts during
the summer months?
A. It's all right for you to wear
fruit salad on your summer shirts,
providing the shirt is being worn
as an outer garment. AR 600-40,
Para. 68a ( 1) states that decorations "may be worn on the service coat or the shirt when not

equipped for combat or simulated
combat."
Q. Here's a sticker: I have five
dep endents, my wife, three children and my mother. Recently
my wife divorced me. She re ceives no alimony. Now I 1'.:uJtt to
marry again. Will my second
wife be entitled to receive an
aLlowance ·and, if so, will my
mother and children still be entitled to theirs?
A. If you remarry, your second
wife will receive the usual Class
A allowance of $50 a month. Your
first wife, not having been granted
alimony, will receive no allowance. Your children will continue
to receive $70 a month, $30 for
the first child and $20 for each of
the others. Your mother will continue to receive her allowance,
too, provided that her status as a
dependent has not changed. There
will be no additional deductions
from your pay for the Class A
allowance to your second wife as
you are already paying $27 a
month, which is the maximum
amount that may be deducted
from a Gl's pay.
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TYNDALL TARGET

~~M 0V.l ES
POST

Sun. -Mon. , 'MAKE YOUR OWN BED,'
Jack Carson, Jane Wyman.
Tues. , 'THE SCARLET CLAW,'
Basil Rathbone, Nigel Bruce;
Also 'CAU OF THE SOUTH SEAS,'
A{an Lane.
Wed.-Thurs., 'THE EVE OF ST.
MARK,' Michael O'Shea, Anne
Baxter.
Friday, 'SONG OF THE OPEN
ROAD,; Bergen, McCarthy, Fields.

RITZ
Sun. -Mon. , 'FOLLOW THE BOYS, '
all-star cast.
Tuesday, 'SOU711 OF DIXIE,' Ann
Gwynne, David Bruce,
Wed. , 'PARDON MY RHYTHM, '
Gloria Jean, Patrick Knowles.
Thurs.-Fri., 'PASSAGE TO MARSEILLES,' Humphrey Bogart ,
Michele Morgan,
Saturday, . 'LARAMIE TRAIL,'
Smiley Burnette,

PAN AHA
Sun. -Mon . , 'JACK LONDON , '
Michael O'Shea.

Tues. , 'MAJOR AND MINOR,' Ray
Mil/and , Ginger Rogers,
Wed.-Thurs., 'C~SH DIVE,'
rone Power, Anne Baxter.

TY-

Fri. -Sat. , 'WESTWARD BOUND, '
Ken Maynard, Hoot Gibson .

BAY
Sun . , 'TROCADERO,' Johnny
Downs, Rosemary Lane.

Mon. -Tues . , 'MR. BIG,' Donald
O'COnnor, Peggy Ryan .
Wed., 'LIVE WIRE , '
Paige, J

WHAT'S DOING NEXT ·wEEK
7

SU NDAY
a t Tri gg er town

This joker would make
a lousy soldier-~-

r. ,<. --liingo

JIO!V D A Y
F.K. - -~ovies ,

Hospital
8:30 F.M.--M ~ vies, Receiving
Section

7

TUESDAY
7 P.M.--Entertainme nt in
Hospital Wards
8 P.M . --Dance , USO
8 P .M.--Bingo, Rec Hall
8 P.M.- - Mo v i es, Colored Rec
Hall
WED!VESDAY
12:30 ~ . M. --Special Service
Non-Com Meeting, Library
7 P.M. --Weekly Variety Show
at Receiving Section
8 P.M.--GI Dance , Rec Hall,
Permanent party only

And his brother
wouldn't win
any medals---

THURSDAY

7 P.M.--Movies, Hospital
8 P.M.--GI ~nee, Rec Hall,
Students only
8 P.M. --Dance, Colored Rec
Hall
8 : 30 P.M.--Movies, Receving
Section
FRIDAY

7 P.M.--Triggertown Talent
Review
8 P.M. --Movies, Colored Rec
Hall
SATURDAY
7 P.M.--Movies, Hospital
8:30 P.M.--Movies, TriggerTown

Robert
BOXING
8 P.M . -Weekly

But this Joe has the
right idea when it
comes to safeguarding
military information.
DON'T TALK

IF YOU SEE OR HEAR ANYTHING
TELL INTELLIGENCE

